
Detail information

- New Premium Microfiber Lens Cleaning Cloth
- Ultra gentle! Extremely fine microfiber leaves zero scratches, streaks or marks. Safe for all
surfaces and lenses.
- Absolutely no threads, strings, or coarse edges are ever used on our microfibers. Do not
accept inferior substitutes that can scratch your delicate items.
- Features special saw tooth pattern edges. Other sellers' cloths have unfinished edges that
will fray easily, the weave becoming undone and threads pulling out easily. Our microfibers
are made with premium materials and designed to the highest standard of quality. 

- Ideal for cleaning oil, finger prints, smudges, and dirt off eyeglasses, laptops, tablets of all
brands, smart phones, and  any other LCD or touch screen. Also perfectly safe and effective
on DSLR lenses, binoculars, telescopes, and other delicate optics. 



- Especially effective when used dry to quickly and easily remove oil and fingerprints with just
a swipe. Can also be used with or without cleaning solutions. Wipe down kids' toys, cribs,
stainless steel counters and other areas you want to keep chemical free. 
- Great value for your money. Reusable and long lasting. Machine washable (no detergent, no
machine dry). No more paper towel and tissue waste. 
- Size: 6 x 7 inches (15cm x 18cm) 
- Each microfiber is individually and neatly packed in its own polyurethane plastic bag for
long term safekeeping.(Can be customized)



                 

Our highly rated and very popular Microfiber cloth. Extremely effective, yet safe on all your
most delicate items. Our ultra fine premium microfiber cloths are designed to meet the
highest standards of quality. Available in multiple quantities and colors, always the same
great quality! Simply Google search "szdingrun" for more options. Please see our numerous
customer reviews in this or our other microfiber listings for additional testimonials. We
promise you will not be disappointed! Thank you!

http://www.szdingrun.com/products/MICROFIBER-TOWELS-2.htm
http://www.szdingrun.com


Packing&Shipping

1.1pc/polybag, 36pcs/ctn;We can also pack goods as your special requirement.
2.Payment Terms: T/T，L/C, We'll begin to produce your goods after receipt of your 30%
payment in advance. And we will ship goods to your side after receipt of your 70% balance.
3.shipping by sea or by air depend on customer requests.

Our Services

1.Prompt reply within 12 hours.
2.We can offer you premium quality, competitive price,prompt delivery and low minimum
orders.
3.To meet children’s demand as much as possible.soft touch ,anti-filling, fadelessly.
4.Can pass SGS,intertek test,OEKO 100 standard.
5.OEM welcome.
6.Free samples are available.
7.Eco-Friendly,AZO free. NO cadmium, anti-mildew finished.

                                                      Remember to look at our other products!Thank you!^^

http://www.szdingrun.com/products.html

